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 2024 FRIDAY LIVE AUCTION DONATIONS & DONORS 
 No. DESCRIPTION OF DONATION DONOR 
LA  F01 2 Day Wisconsin Youth Turkey Hunt for One Youth Hunter & One Non-Hunter J.D. Pietenpol 

LA  F02 1 Day Minnesota Youth Ram Hunt for One Hunter Rams on The Ridge 

LA  F03 5 Day South Africa Hunt for Two Hunters includes $1,000 Trophy Fee Credit per Hunter Epic Hunting Safari  

LA  F04 5 Day Ontario Timberwolf Hunt for One Hunter Kap River Outfitters  

LA  F05 50 Bird Minnesota Pheasant Hunt  Caribou Gun Club 

LA  F06 4 Day Leech Lake Vacation includes 2 Days of Guided Walleye Fishing for Two Anglers Travis and Tia Senenfelder 

LA  F07 7 Day South Africa Wildebeest Slam Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters Africa Maximum Safaris 

LA  F08 One Trophy Clearance Certificate Coppersmith / Hunting Trophy 

LA  F09 6 Day Zihuantanejo, Mexico, Roosterfish, Sailfish and Blue Marlin "Fish Slamming Safari" for One Angler Lad Shunneson Adventures 

LA  F10 3 Day South Dakota Upland Pheasant Hunt for Two Hunters Safari Unlimited 

LA  F11 7 Day South Africa Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes One Impala, One Blesbok, and One Zebra Deko Safaris 

LA  F12 4 Day Spain Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Iberian Red Deer Guiseppe & Curro Carrizosa 

LA  F13 Framed Artwork”  “Dark Timber Bugler” S. P.  Hamrick Studios 

LA  F14 2 Day Minnesota Waterfowl Hunt for One Hunter Palisade Flats 

LA  F15 7 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter for One Impala or Blesbuck and One Blue Wildebeest or One Mountain Reedbuck Thormahlen & Cochran Safaris 

LA  F16 10 Day Namibia Plains Game Hunt for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes Two Cape Eland, Two Warthog, Two Red Hartebeest Afrihunt Safaris Namibia 

LA  F17 4 Day Argentina Dove Hunt for Four Hunters Argentina Bird Hunt 

LA  F18 $500 Taxidermy Certificate  Outback Taxidermy 

LA  F19 5 Day Limpopo South Africa Safari for Four Hunters.  Choice of Blesbuck, Impala, Duiker, Steenbuck or Warthog Namahadi Safaris 

LA  F20 3 Day Serbia Roe Deer Hunt and 2 Day Sight Seeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter Safari Art 

LA  F21 8 Day Belize Jungle River Fishing & Adventure for Two People Safari Unlimited 

LA  F22 2 Hour Texas Helicopter Hog Hunt for Two Hunters Gage Outdoor Expeditions 

LA  F23 5 Day South Africa Nyala & Impala Hunt for One Hunter includes One Nyala Bull and One Impala JP Big Game Safaris 

LA  F24 4 Day New Zealand Trophy Arapawa Ram for One Hunter Southern Hunting Adventures New Zealand 

LA  F25 2 Day Florida Fishing Charter for Two Anglers Fishbonz Charters 

LA  F26 7 Day Tanzania Cape Buffalo Safari for One Hunter Link’s Wild Safaris 

LA  F27 10 Day South Africa Cape Buffalo Cow Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fee for Two Cape Buffalo Cows Ubathi Game & Hunt 

LA  F28 4 Day North Dakota Waterfowl Hunt for Two Hunters Safari Unlimited 

LA  F29 5 Day Argentina Hunt for Three Hunters includes Trophy Fees for One Blackbuck, One Wild Boar, and One Patagonic Ram Catena Safaris Argentina 

LA  F30 7 Day Arizona Coues Deer includes One Coues Deer Coues Outfitters 

LA  F31 2 Day Wisconsin Whitetail Deer Hunt up to 200 inches for One Hunter Chasin' Dream Whitetails 

LA  F32 7 Day Scotland Red Stag Hunt for One Hunter International Adventures Unlimited 

LA  F33 10 Day South Africa Cape Buffalo Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes Two Cape Buffalo Africa Maximum Safaris 

LA  F34 14 Day Mozambique Free Range Leopard Hunt for One Hunter Legadema Hunting & Safaris 

LA  F35 $500 Taxidermy Certificate  Ledford Taxidermy 

LA  F36 3 Day Croatia Big Game Hunt and 2 Day Sight Seeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter Safari Art 

LA  F37 
10 Day South Africa Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes Trophy Fees for One Zebra and One Wildebeest (Shared) plus each Hunter will 
select One Animal from approved list Mynyati Safaris 

LA  F38 4 Day Mexico Gould's Turkey Hunt for Two Hunters Safari Unlimited 

LA  F39 $500 Taxidermy Certificate   Northern Pursuit Taxidermy 

LA  F40 6 Day Minnesota Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter Minnesota Big Bear Specialist 

LA  F41 4 Day West Texas Free Range Aoudad Hunt for One Hunter Heart of Texas Outfitters 

LA  F42 4 Day Javan Rusa Deer on the African Island of Mauritius for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter Lionel Passion Guide LTD 

LA  F43 5 Day Namibia Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters The Sporting Trader 

LA  F44 3 Day North Dakota Fishing Trip for up to Four Anglers Safari Unlimited 

LA  F45 7 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt for Two Hunters.  Choice of Two Gemsbok, Two Common Springbok, OR $3,000 Animal Credit Marupa Safaris 

LA  F46 5 Day Spain Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter include $1,000 Trophy Credit for Ibex & $500 Trophy Credit toward other Species The Iberian Hunting Experience. 

LA  F47 3 Day Serbia Red Fox & Small Predators Hunt & 2 Days Sightseeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes Trophy Fee for One Red Fox Safari Art 

LA  F48 5 Day Ontario Waterfowl and Upland Combo Hunt for One Hunter Kap River Outfitters  

LA  F49 5 Day South Africa Nyala Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fees for Two Nyala Zeekoepan Safaris 

LA  F50 $500 Taxidermy Certificate  Wild Concepts 

LA F51 13 Day New Mexico Black Bear, Barbary Sheep and Merriam Turkey Hunt for Two Hunters Hi Lo Country Outfitters 

LA F52 1 Day Minnesota 10 Bird Pheasant Hunt for One Hunter and One Year Hunt Club Membership Wings North 

LA F53 7 Day South Africa Zebra Hunt and 2 Day at Krueger Park for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fees for Two Zebras Infinito Safaris 

LA F54 3 Piece Pheasant Feather Rollerball, Ballpoint Twist and Letter Opener Set Hanny’s Custom Pens 

LA F55 4 Day Argentina Fishing, Pigeon, and Dove Hunt for Three Hunters Argentina Bird Hunt 

LA F56 5 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters includes Trophy Fees for Two Blesbok, Two Warthog, Two Impala Wild Game Calls 

LA F57 Barnwood Taxidermy Pedestal Metro Hardwoods 

LA F58 1 Day Lake Superior Guided Fishing Trip for Two Anglers Burl Johnson of Lake Superior Chapter 

LA F59 7 Day South Africa Eastern Cape for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes One Bushbuck, Kudu, Mtn Reedbuck, Blesbok, Springbok Hunts On Safaris 

LA F60 Framed Artwork:  “Buffalo Skies” Art Barbarians 

LA F61 7 Hour Walleye Charter on Pool 4 of The Mississippi River/Lake Pepin for up to Three Anglers Kujawa Outdoors 

LA F62 1 Day Minnesota Waterfowl Hunt for One Hunter First Flight Finishers 

 



 
LA F01    2 Day Wisconsin Youth Turkey Hunt for One Youth Hunter & One Non-Hunter 

John Pietenpol 

This hunt is for one youth 15 years old and younger and one adult/guardian non-hunter. Must be 15 years of age or 
younger during the season. Hunt will take place April 13 and 14 of 2024.  The Hunt will take place on private land in St 
Croix and Pierce Counties around River Falls, WI. Hunting will mainly be from blinds but may include some spot and 
stalk. Included in the hunt is guide services, transportation during the hunt, snacks, lunch, and trophy for one male 
turkey. Not included - daily transportation to and from River Falls area, lodging, and hunting license. The youth must be 
able to physically handle the shotgun or bow being used. 100% of the proceeds of this auction item will be donated to 
youth hunting and outdoor organizations. Minnesota SCI would like to thank John Pietenpol for this 100% 
donation! 
 
Phone:     715-781-0799                       Donation Value:                $1,000  

 
 

LA F02    1 Day Minnesota Youth Ram Hunt for One Hunter 
Shane Henry - Rams on the Ridge 

Come to one of Minnesota’s premier locations for hunting rams, bison, or elk!  Rams on the Ridge is literally located on 
the ridges and hills in Long Prairie, MN!  We have all types of rams from Texas Dall, Mouflon, Black Hawaiian, and other 
exotic rams such as Midnight Blues! Come and enjoy a 1-day hunt for a youth hunter accompanied by their parent(s) for 
a day of ram hunting.  We have beautiful Texas Dall, Black Hawaiian and Corsican that we will find the right one for this 
hunt.  This hunt can be upgraded to a trophy ram and additional rams can be added if desired to include what is 
available which could be mouflon, elk, bison, etc.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Rams on the Ridge for this 
100% donation! 

 
website:     www.ramsontheridge.com                     Donation Value:                       $2,500  

 
 

LA F03    5 Day South Africa Hunt for Two Hunters includes $1,000 Trophy Fee Credit per Hunter 
Juvonne Du Plessis - Epic Hunting Safari 

5-day Safari for two hunters in South Africa – includes $1,000 trophy fee credit per hunter for species of their choosing, 
additional days can be added.  This hunt is available in 2024 or 2025.  Additional hunters are welcome at $250/day; 
non-hunters are welcome at $200/day.  This package includes field prep, return transfers from OR Tambor International 
Airport, 5-star lodge accommodations with Edwards-suite bathrooms, meals, and soft drinks.  Not included are dip & 
pack, shipping, taxidermy, airfare, alcohol at beverage price list and overnight accommodations before and after the 
safari. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Epic Hunting Safari for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.epichuntingsafari.com                     Donation Value:                       $3,500  

 
 

LA F04    5 Day Ontario Timberwolf Hunt for One Hunter 
Peter Martin - Kap River Outfitters 

Come enjoy a Timberwolf hunt with Peter Martin!  Kapuskasing Ontario, the James Bay Frontier of Northeastern Ontario 
offers you a Northern Adventure like none other you have experienced. Peter Martin is a lifelong trapper, hunter, 
fisherman and guide. Martin is notorious for his winter wolf hunting tactics. KapRiver Outfitters has developed a unique 
wolf hunting system over the last 30 years that produces results. A typical day will begin by checking known wolf sites by 
truck and snow machines.  If there are fresh tracks, your guide will run a perimeter and if it is determined the wolves are 
bedded down within the block, you will be placed in strategic positions to await the “Drive”.  Winter wolf hunting has 
made the Martins and KapRiver Outfitters famous among adventurous and rugged clientele from across the globe. This 
is a 100% donation for one hunter, so bring a friend at the listed price.   Minnesota SCI would like to thank Kap River 
Outfitters for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.kapriveroutfitters.com                     Donation Value:                       $3,000  

 
 

LA F05    50 Bird Minnesota Pheasant Hunt 
Randy Voss - Caribou Gun Club 

50 bird Pheasant hunt can be split up over multiple days or done all in one hunt. Caribou Gun Club features four 
sporting clay towers, with two 60 foot towers, multiple mobile towers, trap, and skeet. Rifle and pistol range as well as 
driven tower bird shoots. Separate fields for each hunting group are available as well as pheasant, chukar, and black 
pheasants when available. Caribou Gun Club is located in Le Sueur, Minnesota. Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Caribou Gun Club for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.caribougunclub.com                     Donation Value:                       $1,225  

 



 
LA F06    4 Day Leech Lake Cabin Rental includes 2 Days Guided Walleye Fishing for Two Anglers 

Travis & Tia Senenfelder 

Enjoy a fabulous 4 days and 3 nights at Minnesota SCI President Travis Senenfelder’s personal cabin on the beautiful 
Leech Lake in Walker, Minnesota. Travis will arrange to have a fishing guide for 2 days to target walleye and northern 
pike. The highest bidder is welcome to bring their own boat as well if you prefer to fish every day. This fully modern 
cabin has all the amenities of home and will surely provide you with a fantastic vacation! Walker, Minnesota offers many 
great restaurants, shopping, and a local casino. Cabin is available September – October 2024. Minnesota SCI would 
like to thank Travis & Tia Senenfelder for this 100% donation! 

 
Phone:     651-216-9466                       Donation Value:                       $3,000  

 
 

LA F07    7 Day South Africa Wildebeest Slam Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters 
Jacques Senekal - Africa Maximum Safaris 

Jacques Senekal from Africa Maximum Safaris in South Africa is donating a 7 day Wildebeest Slam Safari for two 
hunters and two non-hunters in the Northwest Province of South Africa. Trophy animals included in this package: 1 
Golden Wildebeest, 1 Blue Wildebeest, and 1 Black Wildebeest. Trophies are to be shared by the two hunters. The hunt 
may be upgraded, either extra hunters or non-hunters at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted, 
extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as the client wishes to tailor the package. The hunt is only available in 
the 2024 or 2025 seasons. Transportation to and from the airport is not included. Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Africa Maximum Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.africamaximum.co.za                     Donation Value:                     $17,620  

 
 

LA F08    One Trophy Clearance Certificate 
Lisa Gingerich - Coppersmith 

Long time supporter Lisa Gingerich has donated One Trophy Clearance Certificate. Certificate includes customs entry 
service fee, USDA animal plant health inspection services fee, messenger fee and Coppersmith warehouse handling 
fee. Not included are airport transfer, terminal handling / cargo import service charge, airline storage charges, USDA & 
FWS exam / inspection, CD permit, and CITES inspection fees.  Certificate expires on December 31, 2025.  
Minnesota SCI would like to thank Coppersmith for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.coppersmith.com                      Donation Value:                          $530  

 
 

LA F09    6 Day Zihuatanejo, Mexico Roosterfish, Sailfish & Blue Marlin Fish Slam Safari for One Angler 
Lad Shunneson Adventures 

This 6 day package includes 4 full days of deep sea fishing in Zihuatanejo, Mexico for Roosterfish, Sailfish and Blue 
Marlin. Fish aboard a 28-foot super pangas or optional 40 foot cruiser. Stay at a great hotel on the beach of beautiful 
Zihuatanejo Bay and enjoy fresh seafood and Mexican cuisine. This is an all-inclusive donation for one angler, all tackle, 
guides, licenses, accommodations, and meals are included (except drinks and tips). Winning bidder must bring at least 
one additional guest at a 20% discount of retail price. Additional guests may be added at the 20% discount as well. 
Retail price is $4,750. May be scheduled in March/April 2024 or 2025 or July/August 2024 or 2025. Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Lad Shunneson Adventures for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.shunnesonwilson.com                     Donation Value:                       $4,850  

 
 

LA F10    3 Day South Dakota Upland Pheasant Hunt for Two Hunters 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Safari Unlimited invites you to the land of South Dakota, situated in the Missouri River Plateau, roughly an hour and 
twenty minutes south of Bismarck, North Dakota. Experience great upland pheasant hunts over dogs in the perfect 
habitat. Donation includes hearty northern meals and plenty of after-the-hunt beverages. No need to wake up before 
dawn on this hunt, this hunt will 5 minutes from the lodging. You will hunt on 800 acres of private reserve that is loaded 
with wild birds and supplemented as needed. Plus there are 4,500 additional acres of private wild free ranging pheasant 
habitat! Your hunt can be a combination of free ranging (up to 3 birds in season) & reserve pheasants (up to 2-5 birds) 
with a total of up to 5 birds per person/per day. Guides and dogs are provided but you are welcome to bring your own 
bird dog if you would like! Included in trip: lodging, meals, drinks, professional guides, cleaning of birds, up to 5 
pheasants per day over dogs. Enhance your hunt by adding archery whitetail or mule deer hunting in the mornings and 
evenings to get the full South Dakota experience!  This donation has a Reserve. 

 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                    Donation Value:                       $5,990  

 



 
LA F11   7 Day South Africa Safari for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters  

includes One Impala, One Blesbok, and One Zebra 
Gerhard Van Blerk - Deko Safaris 

Gerhard Van Blerk of Deko Safaris in South Africa is donating a 7 day safari for two hunters & two non-hunters in the 
Northwest Province, South Africa.  The safari is for one Impala, one Blesbok, and one Zebra.  Included in this donation 
are lodging, meals, laundry, cleaning services, and soft beverage, hunting guide, tracker/skinner trophy preparations, 
and trophy permits.  Additional days and animals may be added to the safari at additional costs.  The hunt is only 
available in the 2024 or 2025 seasons.  Transportation to and from the airport, rifle rental, alcoholic beverages, 
taxidermy is not included.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Deko Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.dekosafaris.com                      Donation Value:                     $13,000  

 
 

LA F12    4 Day Spain Hunt for One Hunter includes Trophy Fees for One Iberian Red Deer 
Giuseppe & Curro Carrizosa, Spain 

Giuseppe Carrizosa (SCI’s Int’l Professional Hunter Award) is donating a 4 day hunt in Spain for Iberian Red Deer. 
Included in this donation are reception at Madrid’s Int’l Airport, assistance at gun clearance, gun permit fees, all land 
transportation, top class accommodations for one hunter, English speaking professional hunter, scouting of the area 
before hunter gets there and trophy fee for one Iberian Red Deer. Stag’s trophy fee value may be applied towards some 
of the other species, ask outfitter for availability. Hunter may upgrade to include additional hunting days as well as 
additional game per the price list. Species available are Gredos Ibex, Beceite, Southeastern Ibex, Ronda Ibex, Mouflon 
Sheep, Fallow Deer, Balearean Boc, Pyrenean & Cantabrian Chamois, Aoudad, and Roe Deer. Hunter is responsible for 
the hunting insurance ($95), hunting license ($295/State) and 21% V.A.T. on total value. This hunt is good for 2024 and 
2025.   This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:     www.giuseppecarrizosa.com                     Donation Value:                       $9,000  

 
 

LA F13    Framed Artwork Dark Timber Bugler, by Steve Hamrick 
Steve Hamrick - S.P. Hamrick Studio 

Award winning Minnesota artist Steve Hamrick has an original painting titled Dark Timber Bugler.  This print depicts an 
elk bugling in the dark timber. It is 24 x 36. Steve is a Minnesota outdoors man, biologist, and lover of fine art. He has 
won many awards including the most recent 2020-2021 Pheasants Forever Artist of the Year, 2021 Minnesota Trout 
stamp, 2021 Minnesota Pheasant stamp and 2021 Minnesota Turkey Stamp.   This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:     www.stephenphamrick.com                      Donation Value:                      $4,000  

 
 

LA F14    2 Day Minnesota Waterfowl Hunt for One Hunter 
Jim Bebo - Palisade Flats 

World Class waterfowl hunting right here in Minnesota. Palisade Flats is 3800 acres of waterfowl hunting area. This area 
consists of 8 active cultivated wild rice paddies, restored wetlands, flooded food plots, flooded timber and river bottom 
nestled between 3 miles of the Mississippi River and 2 miles of the Willow River. Included in this donation is lodging, 
meals, and guide service. Additional hunters may be added for $900 per day. Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Palisade Flats for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.palisadeflatshuntclub.com                     Donation Value:                       $1,800  

 
 

LA F15    7 Day South Africa Plains Game for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter  
for One Impala or Blesbuck & One Blue Wildebeest or Mountain Reedbuck 

Peter Thormahlen - Thormahlen & Cochran Safaris 

This free-range style South Africa safari is for 7 days for one hunter and one non-hunter and includes trophy fees for one 
Impala or Blesbok and one Blue Wildebeest or Mountain Reedbuck.   Thormahlen & Cochran Safaris has comfortable 
hunting lodges with spacious bedrooms and fully equipped bathrooms, excellent cuisine, hearty breakfasts, 4x4 Land 
Cruiser hunting vehicles, highly trained trackers, skinners, and professional hunters.  Safari is valid for 2024 or 2025.  
Minnesota SCI would like to thank Thormahlen & Cochran Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:    www.africatrophyhunting.co.za                     Donation Value:                       $7,900  

 
 
 
 
 



 

LA F16   10 Day Namibia Plains Game for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters  
includes Two Cape Eland, Two Warthog, and Two Red Hartebeest 

Justus Brits - Afrihunt Safaris Namibia 

10-Day safari for two hunters and two non-hunters in Northern Namibia.  Pickup/departure is Windhoek, Namibia.  Day 
of arrival & day of departure are included in the 10-Day safari.  Trophy fees include two Cape Eland, two Warthogs, and 
two Red Hartebeest – one per each hunter.  One day of bird shooting (bird shooting day may be waived in favor of a day 
of hunting plains game).  Field prep of trophies (caping, skinning, and salting).  Accommodations & daily laundry service 
at Ohange Lodge Mountain Huts with ensuite facilities.  Lodge is a 20-minute drive from Hoba Meteorite (World’s largest 
known meteorite).  Not included – Expenses before arrival and after departure from Windhoek Airport. Transportation 
costs for 4 from Windhoek to camp & back to Windhoek ($800).  Can upgrade additional hunting days or hunters for 
$300 p/p/p day and non-hunters at $130 p/p/p day.  Hunt dates are 2024 – 25.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Afrihunt Safaris Namibia for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.afrihuntsafaris.com                       Donation Value:                    $16,200  

 
 

LA F17    4 Day Argentina Dove Hunt for Four Hunters 
Debbie Gomez - Argentina Bird Hunts / HP Wingshooting Adventures 

HP Wingshooting Adventures located in Cordoba, Argentina is donating a 4-Day Dove hunt for 4 hunters.  The hunt can 
take place in 2024 or 2025.  Included in the hunt is 4 full days of high-volume dove shooting for 4 hunters.  All meals 
and accommodations in a private estancia.  Open bar with local beverages and liquors.  And a full-service staff, guide, 
driver, bird boys, chef, and English translator.  Not included: Flights to Cordoba, Argentina. Ammo, $21 a box for the first 
100 boxes.  $2,100 per hunter.  Hunting license $375 per hunter.  Gun rental $350 per/hunter.  Airport/Lodge transfer 
fee $200 per/hunter.  Tips – Bird boys $50 per/day, $50 per day for lodge staff, $50 per day for English translator.  Each 
of the 4 hunters is required to prepay $3,025 for shells, hunting license, gun rental, and transfer per/hunter.  Two hunters 
per room, single rooms will be a fee of $60 extra per day.  Non-hunters $1,600 per/person. Minnesota SCI would like 
to thank Argentina Bird Hunts / HP Wingshooting Adventures for this 100% donation! 
  
Website:     www.argentinabirdhunts.com                     Donation Value:                       $7,200  

 
 

LA F18    $500 Taxidermy Certificate  
Bret Swanson - Outback Taxidermy 

Outback taxidermy in North Branch MN can handle all your taxidermy needs from birds to large life-size projects. With 
years of experience, they would love the opportunity to work on your trophy of a lifetime. Minnesota SCI would like to 
thank Outback Taxidermy for this 100% Donation! 

 
Phone:     651-674-8406                       Donation Value:                          $500  

 
 

LA F19   5 Day Limpopo South Africa Safari for Four Hunters 
 Choice of  Choose from Blesbuck, Impala, Duiker, Steenbuck or Warthog 

Ivan Venter - Namahadi Africa Safaris 

5 hunting days, 7 total days in Africa for up to 4 hunters.  Each hunter is allowed one of Common Blesbuck Ram, Impala 
Ram, Duiker, Steenbuck or Warthog.  Price list is available for additional animals.  Animals can be taken with bow or 
rifle.  Additional hunters can be added.  Hunt can be taken in 2024 or 2025.  Included: Lodge accommodation, laundry 
service, all meals and bottled water, Professional Hunter, trackers and skinners, all applicable license and permit fees. 
Field prep of trophies, and transportation during the safari.  Not included: Airfare to and from South Africa, Alcoholic 
beverages, All taxidermy work, and rifle permits.  Dakota Plains Taxidermy offers a 10% discount on trophy mounts 
hunted at Namahdi. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Namahadi Africa Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.namahadi.com                     Donation Value:               $5,000  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.namahadi.com/


 
LA F20   3 Day Serbia Roe Deer Hunt & 2 Days Sightseeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter  

includes One Roe Deer 
Sasha Belancic - Safari Art 

Come explore Serbia for 6 nights: 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days. Included are one representative Roe Deer up to 350 
gr.(trophy fee included), assistance for settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use 
of 4x4 vehicle during the stay (Two hunters with one vehicle), lodging and full board in 3-4 hotels or hunting lodges, 
assistance of professional hunter and local gamekeepers, field preparation of trophies. Single 4x4 vehicle for the hunt 
$200 per day and 20% VAT not included. Additional animals can be taken at price list.  Tourism days will be spent in 
Novi Sad and Belgrade visiting Orthodox monasteries and temples, fortresses, museums, and wineries. Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Safari Art for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.safari-eha.com                       Donation Value:                      $6,600  

 
 

LA F21    8 Day Belize Jungle Adventure for Two People 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched rivers and jungles for a once in a lifetime experience. Tour the 
rainforest and awaken your senses to the sounds of exotic birds and wildlife. Fish the flats and remote jungle rivers for 
snook, permit, and tarpon. Rope swing from trees along the Moho River, kayak in the jungle, or maybe visit the many 
Mayan ruins in the area. Take a 30 foot jump from a waterfall or learn the history of the cacao tree and its journey to 
chocolate on a cacao tour.  Visit the small town of Punta Gorda on Market Day and see the vast array of local fruits, 
vegetables, and fish. The lodge is totally off grid, using mainly solar power. They raise fresh crops, harvest local wild 
fruits, and even tend our own flocks of chicken and goats. Your cabanas are nested 16 feet above the ground and 
perched along the slow-moving Moho River. After you have enjoyed an evening gourmet meal prepared by our chef, fall 
asleep to the sounds of the howler monkeys and the sound of the jungle. This and more awaits you. Trip to be taken 
Jan-June & Nov-Dec 2024-2025. Airfare is not included. Additional travelers, additional day, add-on packages, and 
upgrade options per the price list. This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:    www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                    Donation Value:                       $6,495  

 
 

LA F22    2 Hour Texas Helicopter Hog Hunt for Two Hunters 
Jordan Herman - Gage Outdoor Expeditions 

All of you adrenaline junkies get ready for some high adrenaline pumping fun while shooting feral hogs out of a R44 
Raven Helicopter. Included in this donation is airport transfers from San Angelo, lodging, meals, non-alcoholic 
beverages, side by side ATV ranch tours, and access to trap, skeet, 5-stand, pistol and a 1600 yard long rifle range. 
Hunters must weigh 300 pounds or under and be over 18 years old. Can upgrade to more days, and additional animals 
per price list. This donation has a reserve. 
 
Website:     www.gageoutdoor.com                      Donation Value:                       $5,495  

 
 

LA F23    5 Day South Africa Nyala & Impala Hunt for One Hunter includes One Nyala Bull and One Impala 
Juan Pace - JP Big Game Safaris 

Located in the Northern Limpopo Province of South Africa, J P Big Game Safaris is donating a 7 day (5 hunting days) 
Safari. Included in this donation is accommodations for one hunter, all meals and beverages, PH and Lodge Staff, room 
and laundry service, field prep of trophies and delivery to taxidermy. Trophies included are one Nyala Bull and one 
Impala.   Additional hunters and non-hunters, and extra species can be added per the pricelist. Donation is good for 
2024 and 2025. Closest airport is Polokwane, South Africa. Road transfers from Johannesburg to lodge (4 hours) are an 
extra $400 per group one way.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank JP Big Game Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.jpsafaris.com                      Donation Value:                       $4,850  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F24    4 Day New Zealand Trophy Arapawa Ram Hunt for One Hunter 

Sheldon Lye - Southern Hunting Adventures New Zealand 

We look forward to meeting the winner of this auction & supplying a fine NZ Ram trophy for your trophy room wall. Your 
trophy will be delivered to our expediter or taxidermist to be returned to your country of origin as required. We can 
supply firearms & ammo or help you to apply for a permit to bring your own. Arapawa Rams are plentiful here however 
they are listed as a rare breed internationally. Our herd has supplied animals to hunters and adventurers from all over 
the world with rams often scoring Gold and Elite Gold in size.      Hunt is spot and stalk with vehicle assistance. 
Additional game available: Tahr, Chamois, Red Stag, Elk, Fallow Buck, Merriam Turkey, Sika Deer, Rusa Deer, Sambar 
Deer, South Pacific Whitetail Deer, Wallaby, Arapawa Ram, Alpine Goat, Rabbit, Hare, Possum, Quail, Chukar, 
Pheasant, Duck, Goose.    A family can enjoy this hunt together and we can happily arrange for accommodations to be 
upgraded to allow for the family to come along. Accommodations are in a 4 star hotel situated in the vineyard with hot 
tub, wine-tastings, restaurant & breakfast.      Weapon-Rifle, Bow, Crossbow, Muzzleloader.   Included - Airport transfers 
from Queenstown Airport, guide, meals, drinks, accommodation, One hunter and one non-hunter. Donation includes: 
Arapawa Ram-$1500, Accommodations-$1350 & Guide-$1650. Not included - Gratuities, Dip, and 
pack/taxidermy/shipping.   Extra hunters $350 per day.  Extra non-hunters $250 per day.     Minnesota SCI would like 
to thank Southern Hunting Adventures New Zealand for this 100% Donation! 
 
Website:     www.trophyhunting.co.nz                      Donation Value:                       $4,500  

 
 

LA F25    2 Day Florida Fishing Charter for Two Anglers 
Captain Mike Haynes - Fishbonz Charters 

Captain Mike of Fishbonz Charters will guide your charter on Florida’s Nature Coast for trophy Redfish, Snook, Sea 
Trout, Scalloping and other fish of opportunity. Fishing is primarily back water shallow fishing in the notorious clear 
waters and mangroves of central Florida’s Nature Coast. Home of the Manatee. Scalloping is in the afternoon and is 
done via snorkeling in the Eel Grass Flats. Continued fishing may substitute scalloping. Included are two 6-hour fishing 
charters aboard their 19 ft. Hughes Flats Boat, 3 nights at a local seaside hotel, equipment, bait, tackle, rods, and care 
of catch, and daily license. A third angler can be added per the price list. Local is the Crystal River in west central Florida 
about 1.5 hours from Orlando or Tampa.   This donation has a reserve. 
 
Website:     www.fishbonzcharters.com                     Donation Value:                       $1,900  

 
 

LA F26    7 Day Tanzania Cape Buffalo Safari for One Hunter 
Jay Link - Links Wild Safaris 

Enjoy a 7-day Cape Buffalo safari in the wilds of Tanzania!  7 full days of hunting, trophy fee for 1 buffalo, and field prep 
of your trophy are included.  A meet & greet and transfers to and from airports on arrival and departure are included.  
Government hunting fees, concession fees and community development are included along with 1 gun import fee.  A 
qualified Professional Hunter and kitted 4WD safari vehicle.  Additional animals may be added from the trophy fee list.  
Not included: trophy fees on game killed or wounded, hotel before/after the safari, charter flights in and out of the bush 
$4,450, gun import fee for 2nd gun $250, non-hunting guests $350/day, dip/pack $2,000, shipping cost for trophies, and 
tips for PH and staff.    
 
Website:     www.linkswildsafaris.com                     Donation Value:                     $18,975  

 
 

LA F27   10 Day South Africa Cape Buffalo Cow Hunt for Two Hunters  
includes Trophy Fee for Two Cape Buffalo Cows 

Ronald Barnard - Ubathi Game & Hunt 

This 10-day hunt is for two hunters and includes trophy fee for two Cape Buffalo cows (one per hunter) and all daily 
fees. Hunt will take place in the Limpopo Province. Included in this hunt are luxury accommodations with en-suite 
bathrooms, laundry, meals and refreshments, beverages, field transportation, services of PH, skinning, field prep of 
trophies and hunting license. Hunt arrival point is OR Tambo airport in Johannesburg, where a representative will meet 
you. Transport to and from airport is included. Not included in this donation are airfares to Johannesburg, gratuities, 
ammo, dipping, packing, shipping of trophies and any pre- or post-safari accommodations. Additional plains game and 
dangerous game available per the outfitter’s current price list. This hunt is to be taken in 2024 or 2025. Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank Ubathi Game & Hunt for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:    www.globalsafaris.co.za                      Donation Value:                     $14,800  

 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F28    4 Day North Dakota Waterfowl Hunt for Two Hunters 

Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Every true waterfowl enthusiast’s bucket list includes hunting the magic that is North Dakota. Join us on a prime 
waterfowl experience near Bismarck, hunting ponds, fields, rivers, lakes, sloughs, and parking lots if they’re landing on 
them. Our hunting areas expand in every direction from Bismarck. Hunting methods vary from lay out blinds, waders, A-
frames, and boats. Most hunts are concluded by midday, and we request you bring waders. All our areas are privately 
held, and our clients will be the only VIP hunters. Hunting in groups of 4 you and your friends will have the most fun! You 
are welcome to bring your dog if you have a group of 4 hunters. The last two weeks of October find us hunting the 
mighty tundra swan if we are lucky enough to draw a tag alongside our other waterfowl, this is a draw system hunt. This 
trophy hunt has a maximum of 4 people having the opportunity for this giant waterfowl species that can have a wingspan 
of roughly 6 ft. This is a 4 day/4-night hunting adventure. Lodging is provided with family style prepared meals, 
beverages, great guides, and dogs. You will not want to miss this hunt! Not included in the package – Tips for guides 
and staff, shotgun rental and ammunition, transportation to and from Bismarck, airport pickup, license fee and taxidermy.  
This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                     Donation Value:                       $5,190  

 
 

LA F29    5 Day Argentina Hunt for Three Hunters  
includes One Blackbuck, One Wild Boar, and One Patagonic Ram 

John Venesia - Catena Safaris Argentina 

Three hunters will split one Blackbuck, one Wild Boar, and one Patagonic Ram on this 5-day hunt. Included are full 
lodging, international cuisine, world class wine, bar, laundry, transportation from Santa Rosa, La Pampa. Trip to be 
taken June-July 2024 or March-July 2025. Not included are hunting license, caping, international airfare. Each hunter 
is required to take one extra trophy per price list.  Additional hunters, non-hunters and animals can be added per the 
price list.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Catena Safaris Argentina for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.catenasafarisargentina.com                     Donation Value:                     $11,750  

 
 

LA F30    7 Day Arizona Coues Deer includes One Coues Deer 

Bobby Boido - Coues Outfitters 

Come to Tucson Arizona and enjoy a quality Coues deer hunt with Coues Outfitters. We will pick you up from the airport 

and take you to our rustic camp. Physicality for this hunt is a medium, as you will be doing some walking and climbing in 

the Arizona hills. The purchasing hunter will need to bring along another full price hunter at $4,500. We are a premier 

outfitter for Coues deer with a good success rate with this hunt, and we have great quality Coues deer.  You also will 

have to draw an Arizona Coues deer tag to hunt, with best chances of being drawn the late November into December 

season. Arizona deer application deadline is June 4. If the hunters do not get drawn in 2024, the hunt can roll over to 

2025.   MN SCI Board member Tony Roettger is going on this hunt in 2024.  Includes Lodging, meals and beverages, 

guide, field prep, field transportation, cold storage.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Coues Outfitters for this 

100% donation! 

Phone:     520-490-8367                                                                                   Donation Value:                       $4,500  

 

 

LA F31    2 Day Wisconsin Whitetail Deer Hunt up to 200 inches for One Hunter 

Chase Fornengo - Chasin' Dream Whitetails 

This 2-day hunt for one hunter at Chasin' Dream Whitetails includes one Whitetail Deer up to 200 inches.  Chasin' 

Dream Whitetails has become a premier hunting destination in the hunting world. This hunt is for a brown/normal 

whitetail, but Chasin' Dream Whitetails has become known for not only the massive trophy caliber but also for the white 

or piebald deer. You can upgrade this hunt to a larger whitetail, elk, or piebald deer.  Additional hunters can be added at 

the hunt price list. Non-hunting guests are permitted, contact Chasin' Dream Whitetails for details.  Includes lodging, 

meals and beverages, guiding, tracking, field preparation, cold storage, field transportation, and transportation to/from 

Minneapolis St Paul (MSP) airport if needed.  This hunt has a Reserve. 

Website:     www.chasindreamwhitetails.com                                           Donation Value:                       $9,500  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F32    7 Day Scotland Red Stag Hunt for One Hunter 

Michael Grosse - International Adventures Unlimited 

This Red Stag hunt takes place on some of the most famous estates in Scotland and is no doubt one of the most 
unique, exclusive, and prestigious experiences that today’s hunter will find. The quality of the red stag and locations of 
the hunting areas in the Highlands of Scotland create hunting memories that will last a lifetime. Hunt includes all airport 
transfers, meals and lodging at the luxurious Loch Kinord Hotel, 1 on 1 guides, and a complete hunting package that 
includes the harvesting and trophy fees for one Hill Stag. Hunt can be upgraded to an Estate Stag for an additional cost.  
Non-hunters can accompany the hunter at an additional cost. Also included are guided tours of castles and historic sites. 
Depending on availability the winning bidder may also play a round of golf on the Royal Family’s private course on their 
famous Balmoral Estate. Hunt to be taken from September/October 2024 or a future year as agreed upon. Weapon to 
be used is a rifle, you can rent a Game Keeper’s rifle for a small fee. Not included are Alcohol, gun rental, trophy 
preparation, shipping, receiving, customs clearing. This donation has a reserve. 
 
Website:     www.internationaladventures.us                     Donation Value:                     $10,000  

 
 

LA F33    10 Day South Africa Cape Buffalo Hunt for Two Cape Buffalo for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters 
Jacque Senekal - Africa Maximum Safaris 

Jacques Senekal from Africa Maximum Safaris in South Africa is donating a 10-day Cape Buffalo hunt for two hunters 
and two non-hunters in the Northwest Province of South Africa.  The hunt may be upgraded, either extra hunters or non-
hunters at normal rates (as per price list), extra trophies to be hunted, extra days booked either on hunting or touring, as 
client wishes to tailor the package. The hunt is only available in the 2024 or 2025 seasons.  Transportation to and from 
the airport is not included.  This donation has a reserve. 
 
Website:     www.africamaximum.co.za                     Donation Value:                     $37,000  

 
 

LA F34    14 Day Mozambique Leopard Safari for One Hunter 
Willie Botha - Legadema Hunting Safaris 

Willie Botha of Legadema Hunting Safaris is donating a 14 day leopard hunt for one hunter, which includes the trophy 
fee for one leopard in the Musengezi Concession of Mozambique. Legadema Hunting & Safaris exclusive Musengezi 
concession in the Tete province of Mozambique. This is as close as you can get to the Old Way of African hunting. It is a 
tented camp, solar powered, and each unit has a shower, hand basin with hot and cold water. The camp is right on the 
banks of the Furumwe River. The winning bidder can bring up to two additional hunters at the discounted day rate of 
$500 per hunter.  Included: Trophy fees for one Leopard, roundtrip transportation to the Teta Airport, hunting license, 
gun license, community fees, accommodations, field transportation, 1x1 PH and staff services, meals, laundry, tiger 
fishing and a free visit to local school/village if time permits. Not included: are international/domestic airfares, Hotel (if 
required) $100 per night, rifle import license $250 or firearms rental $50 per day, hunt permit $250, additional trophy 
fees, firearm permits, dip-n-ship and gratuities. The donation is good for available dates May thru October 2024 or 2025. 
This donation has a reserve. 
 
Website:     www.legademahunting.co.za                     Donation Value:                     $28,000  

 
 

LA F35    $500 Taxidermy Certificate  
Lee Ledford - Ledford Taxidermy 

Ledford Taxidermy in Goodhue, Minnesota has donated a $500 taxidermy certificate good towards new work only. 
Ledford Taxidermy is a USDA approved facility with over 4,000 square feet of space to accommodate any size project.  
Minnesota SCI would like to thank Ledford Taxidermy for this 100% donation! Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Ledford Taxidermy for this 100% donation! 
 
Phone:     507-996-5882                       Donation Value:                          $500  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F36    3 Day Croatia Big Game Hunt and 2 Days Sightseeing for One Hunter and One Non-Hunter 

Sasha Belancic - Safari Art 

Come explore Croatia for 6 nights, 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days (can be changed to hunting days with no charge), 
hunting organization, assistance for settlement of customs formalities at Zagreb or Split airport in arrival and departure, 
use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay, lodging and full board in 3-4 star hotels or village resort, assistance of professional 
hunter and local gamekeepers, field preparation of trophies. Not Included are Trophy fees for animals, winning bidder 
chooses what they want to hunt per price list.  Mouflon Sheep, Balkan Chamois, Fallow Deer, Red Stag, Russian Wild 
Boar, Barbary Sheep, Dalmatian Sheep, Feral Goat, Brown Bear.  Rifle Rental ($150), 25% VAT, Hunting License 
($140), Official Measurement ($35), Cape ($100 per trophy) 4x4 vehicle for hunt ($200 per day), export documentation, 
tips, drinks, and gratuities not included. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Safari Art for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:     www.safari-eha.com                      Donation Value:                       $6,600  

 
 

LA F37   5 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt for Two Hunters and Two Non-Hunters  
includes Two Zebra and Two Blue Wildebeest plus Two Additional Animals 

Abrie Van Wyk - Mynyati Safaris 

Mynyati Safaris is pleased to present a 10-Day Hunting Safari (including day of arrival and day of departure) for 2 
hunters and two non-hunters. The first 5 days are free and included in the hunt,  MUST ADD 5 ADDITIONAL HUNTING 
DAYS.  Also included in the hunt is One Zebra and One Blue Wildebeest that needs to be split between the two hunters. 
Each hunter will have the choice of a second animal that is included in the safari (choose one of the following 1x 
Steinbuck or 1x Duiker or 1x Springbuck or 1x Blesbuck or 1x Impala or 1x Jackal). The winning bidders will also have 
the incredible opportunity to upgrade to 2x Sable Bulls between 38-42 inches at a discount price of $3,500 per Sable. As 
an extra bonus the two hunters and the two non-hunters will be treated to 1 day of sightseeing or fishing, that is also 
included in the donation. The sightseeing or fishing can be upgraded to more days after the hunt is completed (please 
bear in mind that the sightseeing or the fishing will be at the closest concession that is hunted). REQUIREMENTS: Each 
hunter MUST AGREE TO ADD AN ADDITIONAL 5 OR MORE DAYS. Each hunter MUST AGREE TO PURCHASE A 
MINIMUM OF 3 OR MORE ADDITIONAL TROPHIES that are on our price list from the concession hunted. Hunt must 
be taken in 2024 or 2025.  You have to book your Safari within 3 months after purchase. A deposit of $550 per 
hunter/non hunter is required as soon as you book your Safari. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Mynyati Safaris 
for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:    www.mynyatisafaris.co.za                      Donation Value:                     $10,400  

 
 

LA F38    4 Day Mexico Gould's Turkey Hunt for Two Hunters 
Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

Welcome to the home of the Vaqueros, the Mexican Cowboys. Sonora in Western Mexico, will be your home for the 
next 4 days & 5 nights, Chasing the Gould’s turkeys at elevations up to 5000 ft. These Large and fast birds are 
constantly on the move up and down the mountains This trip includes lodging at a Cabin and Chef prepared Vaquero 
meals, and all transportation during your trip (airfare from Hermosillo, Mexico is recommended). This region of Mexico is 
very safe and filled with friendly locals. Hasta Pronto Amigos! Trip can be upgraded to include up to two more hunters, 
additional turkey ($1,200), and airfare from Hermosillo, Mexico ($750-$1,000). Trip to be taken April to May 2024 or 
2025. Not included are firearm rental ($350), Tags, and gratuities. This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:     www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                    Donation Value:                       $6,400  

 
 

LA F39    $500 Taxidermy Certificate  
Zach Johnson - Northern Pursuit Taxidermy 

Zach Johnson of Northern Pursuit Taxidermy, located in Evansville MN, is donating a $500 gift certificate towards any 
mount that is not already under contract. Zach specializes in Waterfowl, Upland Birds, Turkeys, and custom Habitat. 
Check out his pictures! Valid through 12/31/25. Must present certificate at drop off.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Northern Pursuit Taxidermy for this 100% donation! 
 
Phone:     320-304-5313                       Donation Value:                          $500  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F40    6 Day Minnesota Black Bear Hunt for One Hunter 

Tim Kresel - Minnesota Big Bear Specialist 

This is a Giant Minnesota Black Bear hunt with over the counter license / no drawing necessary! North America’s best 
big bear opportunity! Hunt Giant Bears with Tim Kresel who personally harvested more big bears than any other hunter 
in North America, DIY/Solo! What’s his secret? Tim has a highly guarded secret system to beat big, smart bears which 
he has developed over a 30 year obsession. Numerous guides and hunters claim that it is not possible for a hunter to 
harvest a big bear every year. Tim has proven them all wrong year after year by harvesting 15 big bears between 400 
and nearly 700 pounds plus many more between 300 and 400 pounds. Tim also has videotaped and or witnessed 
hundreds more. All in the state of Minnesota! Now for the first time Tim is offering a limited number of hunts to hardcore 
big bear hunters. He is NOT a 150 pound bear factory. He is a BIG BEAR SPECIALIST!  This donation is for a black 
bear hunt in northern Minnesota for one hunter. Tim Kresel has been very successful at guiding his clients to some 
GIANT bears! Most are black phase but he typically gets 10% - 20% chocolate phase. Guns, bows, or crossbows can be 
used on this hunt. The hunt is six days. Most hunters will get an opportunity  to harvest a bear in 1 to 3 hunting days on 
an average year.  You will hunt multiple Big Bear setups with multiple Big Bear activity. Permitted license hunts are also 
available with generally only a two year wait to draw. Winning bidders will be advised which areas you will hunt or which 
permit zones to apply in. The deadline for Minnesota bear applications is May 1, 2024 . The Minnesota black bear 
season runs from September 1st thru mid-Oct 2025, similar each year. This hunt can be taken during those dates or in a 
similar time frame in 2025 or beyond. NO EXPIRATION DATE! This hunt can be upgraded to take one bear in the 
permit areas and one bear in the no-quota zone, depending on availability. Lodging will be in local motels or 
campgrounds at the hunter's expense. Arrival and departure point may vary depending on natural foods. This Donation 
has a Reserve. 

 
Phone:     763-290-3210                        Donation Value:                      $6,900  

 
 

LA F41    4 Day West Texas Free Range Aoudad Hunt for One Hunter 
Travis Wright - Heart of Texas Outfitters 

Located in Marfa Texas, you will hunt Aoudad Sheep on a ranch with over 36,000 acres in the Chinati Mountain Range. 
Included in this four-day hunt is trophy fee for one Aoudad Ram. Accommodations include lodging, meals, drinks, PH 
services, field prep of trophies, and field transportation. Nearest airport is either El Paso or Midland/Odessa. Additional 
hunters and non-hunters can be added per the price list. Transportation to and from Marfa Texas is not included. Hunt 
must be taken in 2024 or 2025. This donation has a reserve. 
 
Phone:     214-529-6955                   Donation Value:                       $6,500  

 
 

LA F42    4 Day Javan Rusa Deer on the African Island of Mauritius for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter 
Lionell Passion Guide LTD 

This four day on the African island paradise country of Mauritius for a Javan Rusa Deer Hunt up to 29 is for one hunter & 
one non-hunter. Lionell Passion Guide are the pioneer and the first to dedicate their life and passion to promote hunting 
in the country of Mauritius. Lionell Passion Guide was established in 2003 to fish, hunt, and gather on the island of 
Mauritius!  Lionel Passion is founder of the oldest specialized hunting company in the country and first guide specialized 
in Rusa deer in Mauritius. I was lucky and fortunate to guide more than 1,000 clients from 24 different nationalities and 
have guided many SCI top 10 record book including the #1 SCI record book Rusa deer. Bring your rifle or bow and let’s 
go chase your dreams of a trophy Rusa deer in paradise on Mauritius!    
 
Website:     www.lionelpassionguide.com                     Donation Value:                      $3,500  

 
 

LA F43    5 Day Namibia Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters 
Ted Shogren - The Sporting Trader 

The Sporting Trader believes in giving the hunter the best experience possible. This Namibia plains game safari is 5 
hunting days plus arrival and departure days for a total of 7 days for two hunters.  This includes airport transfers, 
services of a Professional Hunter, trackers, skinners, and licenses.  Also, accommodation, meals, soft-drinks, field 
preparation of trophies, vehicles, and laundry services.  Two hunters x One PH.  Extra hunting days as per normal price 
list.  Non-hunters are $235/day.  The Sporting Trader will assist in the planning of your safari.  Donation does not include 
the trophy fees as per normal price list, additional photographic safaris or tours, gun rental/ammunition, flights to 
Windhoek, Namibia, Dip-ship from Namibia to USA, alcoholic beverages, and gratuities.  Safari to take place in 2024 or 
2025.  Minnesota SCI would like to thank The Sporting Trader for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:    www.sporting-trader.com                      Donation Value:                       $3,200  

 
 
 



 
LA F44    3 Day North Dakota Fishing Trip for up to Four Anglers 

Drake Dawson - Safari Unlimited 

North Dakota is home to many amazing cold water fish species just waiting to be caught! Our trip includes 3 nights 
lodging and 3 days full fishing. Trip dates span from April through July depending on which species you wish to target. 
Adventures range from huge spawning walleye in the upper Missouri near Bismarck, to northern pike and smallmouth in 
surrounding lakes.  Lodging is provided in a private house with all meals, cold beer, and guides, boats, tackle, and 
equipment included. Not included are license fees, transportation to Bismarck, ND and tips for guides and staff. We can’t 
wait to see you there!  This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:   www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com                    Donation Value:                       $3,500  

 
 

LA F45    7 Day South Africa Two Hunters, Two Gemsbok, Two Common Springbok, OR $3,000 Animal Credit 
Pieter Viviers - Marupa Safaris 

Come hunt at one of South Africa’s best safari destinations – Marupa Safaris! A sole owner company, managed with 
passion and focused on detail, offers you a truly exceptional experience with year-round game hunting all over S. Africa 
including Eco Tourism safaris. Marupa Safaris has grown to its prime position in the hunting industry with many repeat 
clients because they indeed experienced exactly what was promised. We have top-quality lodge facilities, food & PH’s to 
guarantee your satisfaction!  Bring your rifle, bow, or use one of ours, either way we will put you on some of the best 
trophies your dreams can imagine! In 2023 three SCI archery record book top 10’s! Located just over 5 hours’ drive or 
one hour flight from O.R. Tambo International Airport, nestled in some of South Africa`s finest and most beautiful area in 
the Kalahari, you will find the headquarters of a great Safari operation.  7 days (5 hunting days, 2 travel days) Pick up 
and drop off at Kimberly S. Africa Airport (35 min flight from Johannesburg).  Donation is for 2-hunters for 2-gemsbok, 
and 2-Springbok OR $3000 to be shared between the two hunters at the all-inclusive stay at Marupa’s Kalahari Lodge in 
Kimberly S. Africa.  This is a 100% donation and would be good for 2024 or 2025. Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Marupa Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.marupasafaris.com                     Donation Value:                       $9,000  

 
 

LA F46    5 Day Spain Hunt for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter w/ $1,000 Trophy Credit for Ibex & $500 Trophy 
Credit toward other Species 

Fernando Diaz - The Iberian Hunting Experience 

Join The Iberian Hunting Experience Hunting Spain on a fantastic 5 day hunting trip for one hunter & one non-hunter in 
Spain for a minimum of two species. 100% donation This hunt offers one of the best hunting and vacationing 
opportunities for both the hunter and their non-hunter in one package. Included in the hunt is the hunter daily rate and 
non-hunter daily rate for 5-days, accommodations in exclusive lodges, excellent Spanish cuisine, 4x4 vehicles, 
gamekeeper, hunting guide, pre-scouting, transportation to/from Barcelona/Madrid airport. Additional hunters and non-
hunters are welcome per the price list. You can hunt the following animals from our current price list: Gredos ibex, 
Beceite ibex, Southeastern ibex, Ronda ibex, Iberian Red stag, Mouflon sheep, Fallow deer, Roe deer, Cantabrian 
chamois, Pyrenean chamois, Balearian boc, wild boar. The winning bidder has a $1,000 credit towards Ibex and $500 
towards any other species. If time permits, this trip also includes a wine tasting tour at the private vineyard & cellar in 
Barcelona. This trip combines a magnificent hunt with a fantastic cultural experience. Not included in the donation are 
additional hunting days, accommodations before/after the hunt, a 21% VAT of the hunt value ($6,500) , hunting license 
($350)/hunting area & insurance, dip/pack/taxidermy Rifle rental $200. Tags $400/specie. Hunt may be taken with a rifle 
or bow. This hunt may not be combined with any other Spain hunt, including another hunt already booked with The 
Iberian Hunting Experience (unless specifically approved in advance). Trip to be taken in 2024 or 2025.  Minnesota SCI 
would like to thank The Iberian Hunting Experience for this 100% donation!  
 
Website:     www.theiberianhuntingexperience.com                    Donation Value:                       $6,500  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F47   3 Day Serbia Red Fox & Small Predators Hunt & 2 Days Sightseeing for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter 

includes Trophy Fee for One Red Fox 
Sasha Belancic - Safari Art 

Come explore Serbia for 6 nights: 3 hunting days, 2 tourism days. Included in this donatiom  are trophy fees for one red 
fox, assistance for settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport in arrival and departure, use of 4x4 vehicle 
during the stay (Two hunters with one vehicle - we recommend single cars), lodging and full board in 3-4 hotels or 
hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and local gamekeepers, field preparation of trophies. Hunting on Small 
predators will be done searching with the help of hunting dogs and vehicle. Shooting of small predators is very 
complicated and the hunter must be ready for a quick shot. Single 4x4 vehicle for the hunt $200 per day and 20% VAT 
not included. Additional animals can be taken at price list.  Tourism days will be spent in Novi Sad and Belgrade visiting 
Orthodox monasteries and temples, fortresses, museums, and wineries. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Safari Art 
for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.safari-eha.com                      Donation Value:                       $6,600  

 
 

LA F48    5 Day Ontario Waterfowl and Upland Hunt for One Hunter 
Peter Martin - Kap River Outfitters 

Come enjoy a waterfowl and upland combo hunt with Peter and his dogs!  Kapuskasing Ontario, the James Bay Frontier 
of Northeastern Ontario offers you a Northern Adventure like none other you have experienced. Peter Martin is a lifelong 
trapper, hunter, fisherman and guide. We offer classic style, exciting duck & goose hunts over decoys with well trained 
retriever dogs hunting  huge wild rice bays on the Kapuskasing river, surrounding lakes and fields.  This is the first 
staging area for large numbers of  Blacks, Mallard ducks and geese coming off the James Bay and arctic nesting 
grounds. For upland birds, along our waterways there are miles of high bush cranberry patches that hold countless 
numbers of grouse both ruffed and sharptail.  The cover is light, with good visibility for doable shooting.  You can usually 
count on 10 flushes an hour.  We hunt with both pointers and retrievers.  The walking is easy and we always use an 
ATV or boats to transport our hunters to and from the hunting areas.  We also have hundreds of miles of old logging 
trails and thousands of acres of plantations that are home to large numbers of grouse.  This is a 100% donation for one 
hunter, so bring a friend at the listed price.  Consider combining this hunt with a black bear hunt with Kap River 
Outfitters!! Minnesota SCI would like to thank Kap River Outfitters for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:   www.kapriveroutfitters.com                     Donation Value:                       $2,000  

 
 

LA F49    5 Day South Africa Nyala Hunt for Two Hunters includes Trophy Fees for One Nyala per Hunter 
Willem & Amanda Basson - Zeekoepan Safaris 

Zeekoepan is home to members of the Dangerous-7, that range free in this unspoiled wilderness to take your hunting 
experience to the next level. The donated hunting days and accommodations are donated for Zeekoepan, KwaZulu-
Natal, South Africa. This 5-day safari for two hunters and two Nyala < 27 – 1 per hunter (Upgradeable), free use of 
Zeekoepan’s firearms, full board and PH services, and taxidermy discount by Zululand Taxidermy is offered to all 
mounts done by them after the hunt.  This opportunity can be taken 1 May – 15 October 2024 (limited availability) or 
1 May – 15 October 2025.A wide range of excellent trophy quality bush animals is offered on Zeekoepan as per current 
price list. The donation is upgradeable by extending days to include high veld plains game or sightseeing tours. Non-
hunters will be welcome to join the hunters on this dream African safari in true home comfort and cuisine. Spa 
treatments and private photographic safari drives etc. are also available. Minnesota SCI would like to thank 
Zeekoepan Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.zeekoepansafaris.com                     Donation Value:                       $8,350  

 
LA F50    $500 Taxidermy Certificate  

Scott Clinton - Wild Concepts Taxidermy 

Scott Clinton of Wild Concepts Taxidermy & Woodcarving has been creating world-class works of taxidermy and wood 
carvings for over two decades and has donated a $500 certificate. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Wild Concepts 
Taxidermy for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:    www.wildconceptstaxidermy.com                     Donation Value:                          $500  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F51    13 Day New Mexico Black Bear, Barbary Sheep and Merriam Turkey Hunt for Two Hunters 

Kelly Lopez - Hi Lo Country Outfitters 

This is an Ultimate New Mexico Over The Counter 13-day 2x1 Fall spot and stalk Black Bear (5 days), year-round 
Barbary Sheep (5 days) and Spring Merriam Turkey (3 days) hunt for two hunters in New Mexico.  The hunt is for the 
2024/25 or 2025/26 seasons.  This hunt has a Reserve. 
 
Phone:     505-859-2679                   Donation Value:                     $18,700  

 
 

LA F52    1 Day Minnesota 10 Bird Pheasant Hunt for One Hunter and One Year Hunt Club Membership 
Chad Hughes - Wings North 

Located just north of the Twin Cities, Wings North has 12 different hunting areas, and can safely accommodate up to 50 
hunters in the area at one time. The diverse cover and relatively flat topography of the club allow us to provide a 
tremendous variety for all different types of hunters and uniquely different hunting experiences. This donation includes a 
10 bird pheasant hunt and a one year membership. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Wings North for this 100% 
donation!  
 
Website:     www.wingsnorth.org                      Donation Value:                       $1,700  

 
 

LA F53    7 Day So. Africa Zebra Hunt & 2 Days at Kruger National Park for Two Hunters includes Two Zebras 
Dave Stueve - Infinito Safaris 

This is for two hunters each taking one Zebra, receiving $2,500 Credit for Trophy fees, $2,500 Credit for Taxidermy 
through Infinito Taxidermy, and $1,500 Credit for Shipping.  There is a travel day between the safari and Kruger National 
Park.  All lodging, meals, bar, guide, tracker, housekeeping, laundry, etc. are included.  Transportation fee of $500 per 
hunter is not included.  This safari must take place in March or September of 2025.  This donation has a Reserve. 
 
Website:     www.infinito-safaris.com                      Donation Value:                     $20,000  

 
 

LA F54    3 Piece Pheasant Feather Rollerball, Ballpoint Twist and Letter Opener Set 
Jeff Hansen - Hanny's Custom Pens 

This 3-piece custom rollerball, ballpoint twist and letter opener set are handcrafted by Jeff using ringneck Pheasant 
feathers from Minnesota. The individual feathers are meticulously placed by hand and cast in resin. Then he turns them 
down, sands, and polishes to a smooth finish. This set is Chrome and 22kt gold plated accent rings. The pens also have 
a Swarovski crystal embedded in the clip. These contain steel Schmidt replaceable refills. Minnesota SCI would like to 
thank Hanny's Custom Pens for this 100% donation! 
 
Phone:     507-330-1677                    Donation Value:                       $1,400  

 
LA F55    4 Day Argentina Fishing, Pigeon, and Dove Hunt for Three Hunters 

Debbie Gomez - Argentina Bird Hunts / HP Wingshooting Adventures 

HP Wingshooting Adventures located in Cordoba, Argentina is donating a 4 Day Fishing for Golden Dorado (1 day), 
Pigeon (1 day) and Dove hunt (1 days) for three hunters.  The fishing/hunt can take place in 2024 or 2025 (March – 
September).  Included in the hunt: 2 full days of high-volume dove hunting, 1 full day of pigeon shooting, and 1 full day 
of Golden Dorado fishing.   All meals and accommodations in a private estancia.  Open bar with local beverages and 
liquors.  And a full-service staff, guide, driver, bird boys, chef, and English translator.  Not included: Flights to Cordoba, 
Argentina. Ammo, $21 a box for the first 100 boxes.  $2,100 per hunter.  Hunting license $425 per hunter.  Gun rental 
$280 per hunter.  Airport/Lodge transfer fee $200 per hunter.  Transfer between lodges $200/hunter.  Tips – Bird boys 
$50 per/day, $50 per day for lodge staff, $50 per day for English translator.  Each of the 3 hunters is required to prepay 
$3,355 for shells, hunting license, gun rental, and transfer per/hunter.  Two hunters per room, single rooms will be a fee 
of $60 extra per day.  Non-hunters $2,150 per/person. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Argentina Bird Hunts / HP 
Wingshooting Adventures for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.argentinabirdhunts.com                     Donation Value:                       $6,000  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F56    5 Day South Africa Plains Game Hunt for Two Hunters & Two Non-Hunters  

includes trophy fees for Two Blesbok, Two Warthog, Two Impala  
Rodd Madison - Wild Game Safaris 

Come join us at Wild Game Safaris in Limpopo South Africa for two hunters & two non-hunters on a 5 day all-inclusive 
hunt. Includes trophy fees for two Blesbok, two Warthog, and two Impala. At Wild Game Safaris you will find exactly 
what you want and more on your African Safari.  Wild Game Safaris has magnificent plains game and the Big 5 of 
Africa!  The thrill of the hunt in this country is unsurpassed and you will be guided by trained professionals who love the 
grounds we hunt on and who know exactly how to ensure your hunt will be memorable.  Minnesota SCI would like to 
thank Wild Game Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.wildgamesafaris.com                     Donation Value:                     $10,000  

 
 

LA F57    Barnwood Taxidermy Pedestal. Delivery not included. 
Harry Leadbetter - Metro Hardwoods 

Constructed of solid Barnwood, this rustic octagon pedestal is for a head mount. Delivery NOT included.  Must be picked 
up in Minneapolis area.  Minnesota SCI would  like to thank Metro Hardwoods for this 100% donation! 

 
Phone:     612-889-2402                       Donation Value:                          $400  

 
 

LA F58    1 Day Lake Superior Guided Fishing Trip for Two Anglers  
Burl Johnson of Lake Superior Chapter 

Burl is a legendary fishing guide from the SCI’s Lake Superior Chapter former president who has hosted countless trips 
on to the great Lake Superior.  His love for fishing and hosting is contagious!  A day of fishing - June of 2024 because it 
is the best time, is being donated along with soft drinks, lunch, snacks, etc. are provided.  Start the day chasing some 
walleyes and working on finding some trout and other things that may bite this day.  One thing is guaranteed, this will be 
a great time. Tony Roettger - MN SCI’s Minnesota Adventuring Magazine editor, is also going along for the trip! This 
means plan on getting some great photos of you and all the fish you catch as well as a story on the adventure for the 
magazine!  Minnesota SCI would like to thank Burl Johnson for this 100% donation! 
 
Phone:     715-821-1000                       Donation Value:                       $1,000  

 
 

LA F59    7 Day South Africa Eastern Cape for One Hunter & One Non-Hunter includes One Bushbuck, Kudu, 
Mtn Reedbuck, Blesbok, Springbok  

Travis Wright - Hunts On Safaris 

Located in the Eastern Cape of South Africa, this 7 day hunt for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter includes trophy fees for 1 
Bushbuck, 1 Kudu, 1 Mountain Reedbuck, 1 Blesbok, and 1 Springbok.  Additional animals can be added per the price 
list. Accommodations include lodging, meals, drinks, PH services, field prep of trophies, field transportation, and 
transportation to/from Port Elizabeth airport. Nearest airport is Port Elizabeth, SA.  Additional hunters and non-hunters 
can be added per the price list. Additional non-hunters $250/day. Hunt must be taken in 2024 or 2025.  Minnesota SCI 
Would like to thank Hunts On Safaris for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:     www.huntsonsafaris.com                      Donation Value:                       $7,800  

 
 

LA F60    Framed Artwork:  Buffalo Skies  
Chris Knutson - Art Barbarians 

 
Buffalo Skies by Michael Sieve 38 x 38 outside the frame, limited edition giclee canvas of a band of Sioux Indians 
hunting bison on horseback.  
 
Website:     www.artbarbarians.com                      Donation Value:                          $650  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
LA F61     7 Hour Walleye Charter on Pool 4 of The Mississippi River/Lake Pepin for up to Three Anglers 

Joe and Chris Kujawa - Kujawa Outdoors 

Kujawa Outdoors invites up to three anglers for a day of walleye fishing on the Mississippi River/Lake Pepin with Chris 
or Joe Kujawa. Your premier Mississippi River walleye guides. Come experience what the Mighty Mississippi River has 
to offer, a premier Minnesota fishing trip destination, offering opportunity of a world class fishing experience. This is a 
guided trip with open dates from May-November 2024. Fishing will take place from a new 20’ Fiberglass walleye boat. 
All gear and everything necessary for fishing is provided. Additional boats/anglers can be added for $550 per boat for up 
to 3 additional anglers per boat. Not included are before/after trip expenses, lodging, or your Minnesota fishing license. 
Launch location typically is in Red Wing or Lake City, MN. This will be communicated ahead of time by the guides 
depending upon our fishing grounds. Minnesota SCI would like to thank Kujawa Outdoors for this 100% donation! 

 
Website:    www.kujawaoutdoors.com                    Donation Value:                        $600  

 
 

LA F62    1 Day Minnesota Waterfowl Hunt for One Hunter 
Adam Johnson - First Flight Finishers 

Adam Johnson of First Flight Finishers has donated a Minnesota Metro Area Waterfowl hunt for one person for one day.  
Additional hunters can be added for $250. Hunt does not include license.  Hunt to be taken in 2024. Hunt includes field 
transportation and guide fee.  First Flight Finishers specialize in guided waterfowl hunts throughout Minnesota. 
Minnesota SCI would like to thank First Flight Finishers for this 100% donation! 
 
Website:      www.firstflightfinishers.com                    Donation Value:                          $250  

 
 
 

This is a preliminary live auction program and is subject to change. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Happy Hour    Holman's Table    49th Annual World Hunting Expo 
Tuesday, April 162024   Thursday , June 13, 202 4  February 21 – 22, 2025  
Flying Dutchman Distillery  Holman's Table    Minneapolis Marriott Northwest 
6801 Flying Cloud Drive   644 Bayfield Street   7025 Northland Drive North 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344   St. Paul, MN 55107   Brooklyn Park, MN 55428 
 
50th Annual World Hunting Expo 51st Annual World Hunting Expo 
February 27– 28, 2026   February 28– 29, 2027 
Minneapolis Marriott Northwest  Minneapolis Marriott Northwest   
7025 Northland Drive North  7025 Northland Drive North   
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428  Brooklyn Park, MN 55428 
 

 

 

http://www.kujawaoutdoors.com/

